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You let me fall
Where were you when you let me fall?
Where were you when I gave it my all?
I fought for life, to stay with you
Now my life is through, it’s over, like my relationship with you

Where were you when I needed you most?
Where were you, where you close?
I couldn't feel you heart beating on mine
But I felt mine slowing running out of time

Where were you when I was left in the cold?
You left me there to slowly grow old
I couldn't get up, you broke me down
Left me lying in a heap, in a mound

Where were you when you ran away?
Not by my side, where you no longer stay
What were your reasons to play with my head?
Leave me broken, battered and dead

What were your reasons? And where were you?
I don't really care you and me are through
But you told me you loved me, was it all lies
I loved you and I could say it to your eyes
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Who Makes These Rules

Who makes the rules when you have someone to love?
Who says when you're gone you're up above?
What is the evidence? No proof I can see
Nothing ever happened to separate you from me

What kind of rules did you create?
What was the point, to lose me, a mate?
Why did you play with me, and act with such hate?
Couldn't you see you were sealing your fate?

What have you become? You’re not the guy I once knew?
The guy has packed his bags away he has flew?
But who ever thought my love once grew
Falling in love with a guy, but not you

Yeah, he's in your body, but it’s not the same soul
Not the same principles not the same goal
Who are you know? What do you want?
You've hurt me so bad, my dreams you often haunt

What drove you to do all you did to me?
Could you not see what you were doing? Who were you trying to be?
I still love you now, but i don't think you love me
You’re not the same guy who once filled me with glee

Did you make the rules? Do they even exist?

Because if they do, you've broken a long, long list
Who plays the games, to hurt me most?
What is to prove and what is to boast?

Who makes the rules when you have someone to love?
Who says when you're gone you're up above?
What is the evidence? No proof I can see
Nothing ever happened to seperate you from me
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3 Words

What I tried to tell you before you walked right out my door
Were those three words you wanted to hear, three words to make you sore
But before I could whisper them sweetly and softly in your ear
You revealed all my secrets; you took all I held near

But come back and hold me, I still have three words to say
Maybe this time you'll listen because I speak them everyday
Please don't storm out, don't knock me down, and don’t turn my world around
Don't pick me up my ecstasy, and then drop me to the ground

Please just stay long enough, I long for you to hear
Words will come eventually; I’ll push through all I fear
After you picked me up and let me down, I felt so alone inside
Now your back and holding me, I’ll push through, I can no longer hide

Please don't ever hurt me, don't mess with me again
All this constant torture is driving me insane
I want you to know the truth; we'll finish these games today
We can both start again after the words I want to say

Don't come over, don't kiss my lips, and don’t tease me with your smile
Don't grab my baby finger, you know I like your style
I can't let you do this, don't take off my shirt
I have three words to say to you, get your hands off the chest you hurt

I can't do this anymore; i have three words to say
All I want to do is talk, while you seductively play
I thought I could do this; you'll always have a part of my heart
But after last time, you tore it apart

No stop it, take your finger off my chest
I can't do this anymore, last time you laid my heart to rest
Ever since each night you've been stuck in my head, and I don't know what to do
Now through all my tears I have three words to say, "I hate you"
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Getting used to that feeling

Getting used to the feeling I’ve known for so long
Ever since I woke up and you were gone
You never said "good-bye" or left me a note
But you always said "I love you"; Quote

I fill up with tears as I write this down
I clutch a photo of you, I can't help but frown
You've taken everything and buried it in the ground
I have music playing, and I can't hear a sound

You’re stuck in my head and I can't get you out
I don't know why you left, I never felt any doubt
I'm left here to fight on my own
No one by my side, I’m left all alone

The tears tickling me as they run down my face
I rub them off but more make chase
I can't help it, you hurt me, and I miss you
I'm confused and muddled, what the hell should I do

That feeling just won't go away
You brought it here and it is here to stay
It makes me sad, and it makes me cry
It makes me think of you and I don't know why

But me a this feeling are becoming good friends
Unlike me and you, our friendship never ends
I'm used to this feeling, and I don't want it anymore
I want to leave it all behind; it’s making me rather sore
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Still

I once wished I would make it
But God has tried to forsake it
And I can no longer take it
I'm gonna make this life my own
And i try to move on and shake it
But I can no longer fake it
So I’m gonna have to wake it
And tell you my love has grown

I once wished that I would be it
But I couldn't really see it
And I can no longer free it
But I don't want to be alone
And I’m losing faith in justice
But it feels like someone’s cursed us
Love has always immersed us
And my love I’ve always shown

I remember trying to face it
Once hoping I could race it
But i can only chase it
I don't think I'll catch you
And I can almost taste it
And I do not want to waste it
But I think that I might haste it

And I don't know what to do

But I am going to change this
Someday I will arrange it
And I hope that you don't exchange it
The best you'll ever receive
And i hope you don't derange it
Or even really strange it
But please do not estrange it
Please don't misconceive

My love, for you is stronger
And I can't take it any longer
And you've left me here to wonder
Whatever shall I do?
My love, is pumping for than ever
I hope it will last forever
And I'm not feeling very clever
Cause I'm still in Love with you
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Tree in March

I've saw you crash and burn countless times
But i didn't think you'd crash with me
Where did we spin out and hurt ourselves
What could we not see?

What happened to those days, I used to hold your hand
They vanished into dust, i miss them
I miss you and you gentle touch, and your soft warm hands
The leaves must've left this stem

We couldn't blossom into a flower
We could not grow no more
This thing we had together has shrivelled up and left
And it’s left my heart so sore

We could have been a tree
That blossomed in mid-march
We could have lasted the length of time
Instead we sunk in marsh

While we lasted we grew into a plant so strong
But crumbled that last time
It was enough to wither us
And you’re no longer mine
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The Soldier

The soldier stands on the warm golden sand
Nobody around but weapon in hand
He stands alone against all odds
He'll battle through all, he'll kill the Gods

He is armed with a broken body and a broken heart
The memories he had, which his enemies tore apart
Now he's standing alone, seeking revenge
The one he loved will be avenged

The whistles past, as troops close in
Little do they know, they just can't win
He's fuelled by all that tore him down
Everything he loved, took away his crown

This prince of the deserts, out for redemption
Cuts his enemies down in sweet perfection
Taking them down so swiftly, in a natural flow
Maliciously killing each enemy with blow after blow

The sand blows on, whisks up a storm
He sweats as the sun burns so damn warm
His enemies get vanquished shot after shot
Each blow sinks into flesh, where swords get caught

No matter who stands in his way
The soldier battles on to the final fray
He stands against other people against the wind, and the sand
Missing the person who once held his hand

Then once the soldier has taken on the army of men
He takes out his pistol points it to his final victim and asks "say when"
The trigger is pulled, and the bullet sinks in his skull
To spectators the sight was so one sided, it was dull

Then the soldier decides to get re-united again
Takes out his pistol and blows out his brain
The bloods sprays across the hot golden sand
He reaches out to the air and grabs his loved ones hand

He went through it all once, and he'd go through it again
To be with the one he loves, he'd leave another red blood stain
All it took was a bullet and a reason why
After his whole battle, he lost to himself, the soldier did die
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Spun Me

You spun my life right around
Brought me to my knees, lying on the ground
You whispered words in my ear, made a sound
My true feelings you found
Took me for a trip on a merry go round
Then my chin you crowned
Left on the floor in a mound
And now in my head you are physically bound

You won't get out of my head
Get out, away to another head you must tread
No matter how many times that was said
You stuck in me, and your psychosis was fed
And from that you bred
You opened me up, like a book I was read
But now you are dead
I'll pull the trigger and you'll feel the lead

You should learn not to bother, crawl off and die
You hurt me so much and I don't know why
Then you went after friends and family too,
You’re a fucking animal you belong in a zoo
You know it’s true
It’s what you always knew
You shitted on my life then away you flew

What the hell was the point, to hurt me? That’s cruel
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So Far Away

I lie in bed and i think of you face
Oh you made my heart once race
But now alone without a care in my heart
Think of how you once tore me apart

I look at the ceiling and see your picture on the wall
Your sweet name on my lips i softly call
And there’s no answer you've blackened my day
Slowly tormented me in an emotional way

I can imagine you glance, picture your smile
We walked the broken road together mile after mile
We fell out; we got back together and then fell out again
Why did i take you back was I insane

And after all this pain you've caused on this path of misery
How did we get along for so long together, answer dismally
Why cause me such grief, grind me down when you make me whole
What was you malicious intent? What the hell was your goal?

Now you’re far away, when we had grown so near
Why did you pack up your stuff and run away in fear
Run off to someone else, people I knew
What went through your mind? I don't see your point of view

But now it’s twice, why should I try?
We always come back to this, why Liam, why?
I give up, what’s the point anymore
When clearly my feelings you do ignore

All I did, was for your feelings alone
I did it all for your happiness, but not my own
All I had was love for you, and closer and closer we slowly grew
I loved you so much, if you only knew

So fine, i guess it’s over; you've played with my head
Left me here feeling emotionally dead
I'm done with the world, the people I love
You've gotten into my head, and slowly them; I shove

I can't get you out, even though you’re not here
I sat in school today and down my face ran a tear
I'm losing everyone, like I lost you
You’re breaking my heart, and now you’re hurting my friends too

I won't let this go on anymore
Next time I see you I’m gonna start a war
Even though I’m injured, my knee, may arm, my heart
I'm gonna take your down, I’m gonna tear you apart

Once again you'll be so far away
While here on earth I’ll live on and stay
I'm not losing this battle, like round one and round three

You got involved with my friends, and not you’re messing with me

Next time I see you, you better run
I will hunt you down, with or without the sun
I'm gonna take you, and I’m gonna fuck with your head
Next time I see you, Liam your dead
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Raise Your Hope

When all is lost, you still have hope
Without I don't know how we'd cope

When nothing stands, all has fallen
Hope is there, and your destiny is calling'

When nothing is left, you’re all out of luck
Hope acts like glue and to it you are stuck

Hope is when there’s nothing else living for
But that spark of something that makes you want to live more

Perhaps that hope shows us, what happens on earth
We all fight in battles, but we're all the same from birth

So why do we fight, through all the despair
When hopes all we have we don't seem to care

And I hope that hope makes us realise, who we really are
A tiny planet, spinning around a star

A second in time that no one will notice
And desperation will strike, and hope will have us

We can't escape it, when we all have it inside

Hope hunts us down with nowhere to run and nowhere to hide

So raise your hope, turn your hatred to love
Let hope guide you on, when no one answers above

Hope in life is all that we need
It watches us grow to a tree from a seed
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It’s Not True

You've torn me down, cut me apart
What has happened between the end, and the start?
You took me and bled me dry of love
While you flew on by, as graceful as a dove

And I’d do anything for you, and then you did this
Sometimes I feel like life’s just taking the piss
If I died tomorrow I’d want you in my arms
I'd want you to hold me, with your good looks and charms

But now I don't have you, you’re a memory in my head
I was once your life and now to you I am dead
And I don't want to remember the happy times we had
Because the longing for you makes me overly sad

And it can't be true, if you were my soul
You vanished to dust and my heart you stole
And you let me go, in the depths of my sorrow
I don't want to go back, but i wish there was no tomorrow

You told me you loved me, and it’s time to move on
But I can't get up now that you’re gone
So tell me once more, all i want to hear
Tell me you love me; let me shed a final tear

I know that through you lies, and all your deceit
You've won this battle, I give in to defeat
We built this up, and you've turned it around
And my heart is now calling but you can't hear a sound

And I can't believe it’s over, you were my everything
But to you I was nothing, nothing more than a fling
And I loved you, and now you've gone, and with you taken my heart
Took all I had, and tore it apart

And it can't be true, if you were my soul
You vanished to dust and my heart you stole
And you let me go, in the depths of my sorrow
I don't want to go back, but i wish there was no tomorrow
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What Were We

Whatever we were
We aren't it now
You broke my heart
But not again, that i cannot allow

And tell me how much you need me
But I can't listen
You broke me
And now something is missing

I need to know why
Why did you do what you do?
Do you take pleasure in hurting me?
Don't tell me you didn't mean to

Don't say you’re leaving me
Don't say you'll show me
Because you’re not upset
When your heart is whole and mines broken, can't you see

Just let me know
How can I hurt you make you feel the same
Tame you’re wondering heart
And please don't try to shift the blame

Don't say you want me back
You've already done this and now again
Why bother me with your deceit and lies
What was the need, could we not just remain

Whatever we were
We aren't it now
You broke my heart
But not again, that i cannot allow
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Waiting For

Where are you, where have you gone?
I look for the light that you once shone
But it has faded you’re in the dark
You've lost that magical little spark

Where are you, where have you gone?
Has your face changed shape, have you moved on?
I'm still sitting here looking for you
Nothing else for me to do

I haven’t met you yet, but I’ll see you soon
Maybe see your face across a crowded room
Maybe bump into you, in a rush
Maybe knock you over in a crush

I haven’t met you yet, but I’ll see you soon
Maybe see your reflection mirrored by the moon
But for now I am waiting, just to see that smile
The one I have been waiting for, for a long, long while

I'll be standing, in a few more years
With your hand in mine
Stare at the stars and watch them shine
They're beautiful stars, but none like mine
The one I have been waiting for
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Turn Out the Lights

Nights are getting longer
Nowhere to go
The lights overhead go out
And its dark and I’m alone

We used to walk in the dark
Not anymore, you're gone
Left me sad and depressed
Nothing to say, or to fight for

You’re gone far away
I have nobody left
I can’t give anymore you've drained me now
Nothing seems to go right without you

And you turned out the lights before you left
Left me in the dark lying to rest
After our battle all was lost
No more you, or my heart, all was truly lost
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Speak and I Will Listen

Say loud, say it clear
Say everything I want to hear
If you speak I will listen
Because it’s you I am really missing'

Let me speak, let me cry
Don't break my heart or let me die
Why did you cheat, again and again?
I'll listen to the answer, even though my heart does refrain

Break me down, make me sigh
Make me ask "why"
Break me down and leave me there
Walk away and leave and to the ground I’ll stare

Don't make me look at you
Because i don't know what I’ll do
You broke my heart
And now i want to break you

But each time I see you, my heart yearns even more
I can't think straight and inside I’m sore
All i want is you by my side
The one special person with whom i can confide
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In My Ear

Hear you soft sweet voice
In my ear
Feel your breath on my neck
Takes away all that I fear
And I look at my conscience
And all is clear
And i look at yours
As you come near
It’s not the same
Wish all the bad could disappear
And as we kiss
My eyes draw out a tear
And in my head
Crowds begin to cheer
As my heart steps up a gear
And i don't know why I do it
You've already broken my heart this year
But I long to sit with you
Maybe just to talk and have a beer

But I can't hear your voice, though your words echo in my ear
I feel your breath on my neck, your all that I fear
And I look at your conscience and all is not clear
And as I get near
You slowly disappear

And I long for that kiss
But you seem to disappear
And all i can hear is crowds screaming to veer
And I change into second gear
As I think back to each and every year
But I still long to sit with you
Someday to sit and talk and to share a beer
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Go Out and Find

I'll go out and i will find
Someone else to talk to and to speak my mind
We'll think of what you did and how you treated me unkind
Think of all those things that you must have confined
You were once my star who always shined

I'll talk to this person, about what happened before
How I told you to go, told you to walk out the door
How you beat me down left me lying on the floor
How sometimes you left me longing for more
And I didn't care what happened, even though you'd leave me sore
You were my hero, but my heart you tore
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Play the Song

Play the song
Then start again
Show me were it went wrong
And then call out my name

Let me here it
Like a whisper in the wind
Tell me how you love me
Whisper how you sinned

Let your words float into my ear
Drop a pin on the floor
The only thing I can hear
As you slowly walk out the door

And i play the song
And i start it again
Show me were it went wrong
And then call out your name

You hear my voice
Floating through the wind
Your conscience whispers to you
How you have sinned

And you hear my words
Like a whisper in your ear
Telling you what happened
All that you fear

And the song stops playing
And i go to play it again
But something stops me, I refrain
I know where it went wrong
It won't happen again
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Reflection

Is the minute were i look into your eyes
Watch them fill up with tears as i begin to cry
Will everything be okay, without him to hold my hand?
I let him slip away engulfed by the sea like a tiny grain of sand

In my life i go through it all each and every day
And i don't know what to do when i hear the words that i don't want you to say
And then you speak and say aloud, let me here your pain
Please oh will you just walk away, but let me stay, you have nothing more to gain

And i look into your eyes as you fill with tears
I give into all my fears
Then slowly slip away
And i look at you don't know what to do
But there has to be a way

Then i turn around, and you turn too
Now there’s no more me and you
And i say goodbye, to my misconception
As i fill with tears in front of my own reflection
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Oh how it hurts

Your face on the wall
I constantly see
Your car passing by
Oh it’s hurting me
Your face beside mine
Fills me with glee
Please let me go
Oh how i want to flee

But I’ll start again
I'll find the one
No more you and me
Our story is done
This battle is finished
I think i won
I'll start a new tale
I'll have a son

Oh how you remind me
Of what i did wrong
Trusting you so
Now singing this song
You really hurt me
We didn't last long
Now I’m letting you go

And I’m moving on

I see the glint in your eyes
Oh it makes me smile
Leaves me feeling lonely
For a long while
But you've pushed me away
Into exile
I'm walking away
For mile after mile

Maybe you'll learn
To not cheat and steal
Maybe you'll spin around
Like a Catherine wheel
Maybe we're done
I'll stick on my seal
Send me a letter
Let me know how you feel
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Nothing more

My life is over
I let you go
If it would work
I'll never know

You used to make me smile
And now you make me cry
Whenever i see your face
And i don't know why

When we pass in the street
I can feel your deceit
And i don’t know if I’ll see you again
Seeing you drives me insane

But you've cheated once
And now a second time
I won't forgive you again
My heart is mine

You were the one
But now it’s done
I'll never be with you
There’s nothing more to do
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Let me hear it

No more listening to you
Or the things that you do
No more listening to the lies that you spew
If only you knew
How much i loved you
Maybe you wouldn't do
All those things you wanted to
Maybe we'd go back and start a new
When i was with you oh time it flew
But i never knew all that you knew
All that you did and you did quite a few
So tell me now, let me hear what’s true
Because I know the truth, this is your queue

"Oh i never meant to hurt you"
I've heard this before
3 months ago or was it 4?
But i don't care, i don't want anymore
You've hurt me my heart is so sore
I lay here on the floor
While my heart you tore
You cut me to the core
I don't want anymore
Just walk out the door
Let me lie here in lore

Leave me longing for more
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Won't ever change

The one thing i ask myself
That you don't understand
How long were you alone?
Without me holding your hand?

How long did it take for me to come along?
How long has it been, have you been waiting long?
How long were you waiting, all alone?
I'm here for you now, the seeds have been sown

Take my hand and come along
Come on my journey, sing my song
Let the world see our faces, let us be ourselves
Let’s not sit like books, on the rickety library shelves

Let’s us be who we are, in a world were we're not
Let’s not give other opinions a second thought
Let’s be together, for ourselves, for love
We'll be here until we die, then be re-united above

Sing the song let our thoughts be heard
Let’s give it our all, for all who cared
We are who we are, and that’s who we'll be
No-matter who can't bear it, no matter who can't see

Our love is too strong to be taken away
I've always loved you and I’ll forever stay
So hold my hand, and let’s go on this journey
Let’s hold on through time and take on man's attorney

We won't change, no matter what people call
When we're together we're having a ball
I won't ever change, if all i have is love
Because it lasts forever
As beautiful as a dove
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Inside

If you listen closely you can hear it pump
My heart beating, going thump, thump, thump
I want you to listen, 'til the end of time
My heart is yours and, your heart is mine

If it stops, i want you to know
I always loved you no matter how much it didn't show
Don't stop for a moment, don't think of me
I'll live on in your heart, that’s where I want to be

Inside were I’ll pump once again
In the one I love, were I’ll feel no pain
I said I’d spend eternity forever with you
And I’m keeping my word because that’s what I’ll do
I'll spend forever inside you
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Suffocation

This suffocation is poetic
The reason I wrote this lyric
This delightful suffocation
Is my rhyming inspiration

Without your I’m going insane
This much torture is in-humane
I can't live like this anymore
You have me reeling on the floor

And this pain gives me reason
To write this, about your social treason
You took me and took all left from my body and mind
Now I can't trust you, your words so unkind

So I turn up the music playing in my ears
Charge at you and face my fears
In the battle you cut me fast
But I bounce back, what you've done is vast

And I call in the cavalry to strike several blows
To expose all your secrets, until everything folds
Tear out your heart, hold it in my hand
Squeeze so hard your blood slips through like sand

You’re not who you used to be
Loving or loyal, and your no longer with me
Now you’re broken and battered at the end of this fight
Your past and your present no longer in sight
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Robbie’s Christmas

I have a story, quite a story to tell
The day Mrs Claus, woke with a yell
"Santa its Christmas! Get to your sleigh!"
And Santa woke with a fright on the eve of Christmas day

Santa got his sack, his sack full of toys
And looked down his list of the girls and boys
He checked his list, and he checked to twice
Checked off all of the children who had been naughty and nice

But Santa was left with one little boy
He had no parents and only one little toy
But Santa had him marked as naughty not nice
On his list which he checked off twice

This boy was called Robbie, Robbie McCheer
Who had tried to be good for most of the year
Poor Robbie couldn't help it, he got into a fight
He couldn't tell the difference between what was wrong and right

But Santa seen the good, in Robbie's heart
And he knew no presents would tear Robbie apart
So Santa packed his sack and jumped on his sleigh
And Rudolph and him got to work, right away

They reached the roof, where Robbie slept
And Santa went down to the place Robbie had wept
He picked up the boy, and asked what was wrong
And Robbie told Santa "my true love is gone"

So Santa told Robbie jump on my sleigh
Then unpacked his presents for the children to play
He jumped on his sleigh and shouted
"Dasher, Dancer, Prancer and Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner and Blitzen Away!!"

Then Santa told Robbie, "I have one more place, one last visit to pay"
And then Robbie looked and to his dismay
It was the house where his love stayed
The place she and Robbie once played

Santa took Robbie into her house
As fast as he could but as quiet as a mouse
He took Robbie up to her room
Then Robbie told Santa, "That’s my beautiful June"

Santa gave Robbie a little wrapped chest
Inside a gold necklace for June did rest
Robbie walked over, gently woke up his love
And he stroked back her hair as gently as a dove

He gave her the present as Santa looked on
She opened her present and put it on
She hugged her Robbie, and tears filled her eyes

What a beautiful Christmas surprise

Then Santa whispered "it’s time to go"
And Santa and Robbie left in the snow
They looked back as they flew through the sky
And started to wave June Goodbye

Santa dropped of Robbie back to his home
He left him there all alone
And Robbie sat and thought of June all Christmas day
About how he loved her in every single way

One year passed, and Robbie forgot about his goodbye
What a year he had and how time did fly
But Santa came to Robbie, and Robbie jumped on his sleigh
And Robbie and he flew away

Robbie went down, to the room where June lay
He told Santa to leave, he wants to stay
And he grabbed June’s hand, and slowly they kissed
This is the story of the happiest Christmas

Santa jumped on his sleigh and flew back home
He told Mrs Claus his job was done
He got into bed and thought of the next year
How could he spread anymore love or Christmas cheer

Merry Christmas
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Thinking of you in Italian

You are my life, my love, my soul
No one else comes close, but love has taken its toll
But recently I don't know what to do
Ti penso sempre- I always think of you

Then you got up and left, leaving me behind
No more love, new people to find
And I don't know what to do
Mi manchi-I miss you

And a look at photos and they make me smile
But leave that lonely feeling inside for a while
I sit and I think and I wonder where you are
And i think Come sei bella- how beautiful you are

And I will always miss you, this feeling won't go away
I don't know what to do, 'cause they will always stay
And I’m lost without you I don't know what to do
Ti voglio bene-I love you
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Learn to love

You gotta learn to love
Before you go in head first
Don't get caught up
Don't let your insides burst

You gotta learn to love
Before you get things done
If you are equally loved
Then you've won

You just gotta learn to love
And it’s not that hard
Just follow your heart
And let down your guard

You gotta learn to love
If you want things right
Don't let people down
But don't let him outta sight

You gotta learn to love
Before you learn to live
When you’re with the one you love
There’s nothing more to give

You just gotta learn to love
Get the taste on your lips
Dance around
With your hands on their hips

Learn to love
With all your might
Love is forever
Not just one night
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Back to me

I watch you sleep at night
As you close your eyes
To try and hide the pain
You lost the one you love, and you won't regain

And I don't know if you with me
Will make it, better
But listen, I’ll always be here for you
I promise, it'll be better
I'll make the false things true

They broke your heart for the second time
They treated so un-kind
But now they've left you wandering, back to me
The place where you always should be
The place you are so easy to find

I'm the one you love
And I love you back
I won't treat you wrong
I'll treat you right
I love you more than anyone ever could
More than anyone ever should

They let you go

You walked away
The place was so unwelcome
You surpassed your stay
They left you with nowhere else to go
But you never let it show

And you came back
After our last kiss
I've wanted you here
Your sweet lips i did miss

And then you came right back to me
Oh
I'm the one you love
And I love you back
I won't treat you wrong
I'll treat you right
I love you more than anyone ever could
More than anyone ever should
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I love you

I hear the wind weeping for you
As you walk away, it’s true
It blows me down for not holding you tighter
And i can't do much, 'cause I’m not a fighter

And the clouds oh, they scowl at me
The sun still shines so bright to stop me to see
All the obstacles in my path, instead I’ll fall
Legs too weak to walk I have to crawl

The world is against me, for leaving you
Messed with my head, i don't know what to do
And then out of nowhere you grab my hand
And you slip away like a grain of sand

Oh won't you hold on to me, I’m sorry for all that I did
I'm sorry for everything I felt for you, I’m sorry i had them and hid
But please don't hurt me, because I love you
And I don't have a clue, what to do

Then the clouds pour down, hail in my face
I have to get up, start running like I’m in a race
And then something stops me, it’s in my way
The sun is leaving, night is becoming day

Please find me and guide me under the stars
None as bright as you, come help me, you have god-like powers
Because no one starts my heart
As fast as you can tear me apart
Quite like you

The world is against me, for leaving you
Messed with my head, i don't know what to do
And then out of nowhere you grab my hand
And you slip away like a grain of sand

Oh won't you hold on to me, I’m sorry for all that I did
I'm sorry for everything I felt for you, I’m sorry i had them and hid
But please don't hurt me, because I love you
And I don't have a clue, what to do

Then the clouds pour down, hail in my face
I have to get up, start running like I’m in a race
And then something stops me, it’s in my way
The sun is leaving, night is becoming day

Oh why can't we talk this out?
Why do you scream and shout
I know if i loved you, I’d tell you, you know
But I can't go on, these words don't even flow

You’re draining me away and making me pay
Because I’ve always loved you

And want you to
Be with me, why can't you see, you and me need each other it has to be, so come with me
and you will see, all we are becoming is what we must be

I love you, i love you, and I love you

I

Love

You
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You know

I heard your name
Walked across the hall
I saw you face
Then I heard you call
"David there’s no point in me hiding"
I see your body as you fall
I pick you up
Just like a doll
I set you on
The garden wall
You fall back down
And try to crawl
There’s no point in helping
It always ends in a brawl
But you know that I will always love you
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Don't let me go

When I think, what I did
Because of love
It makes me cry

All those things I said
Things I did
Because of you

What’s left now without you?
Alone again
And happy, the way I was before

But I’d rather be there
Unhappy forever
But by your side

I want to hold you, love you
Be with you
Until the end of time

Instead I’m lost
Alone and frightened
No-body to hold

And then you find me

Out of nowhere
Love finds a way

But i can't do
Can't leave it all behind
Won't let it slip away

I'll be here for you
To protect you
When all is wrong

But don't forget me
Don't regret me
Don't let me go
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Because I really love you

I lie awake at night
To avoid my dreams of you
And I don't know what to do
Because I really love you

I used to wake in tears
And think of me with you
And I don't know what to do
Because I really love you

In dream I search for your face
And I can never find you
And I don't know what to do
Because I really love you

I don't seem to know who you are
But I think it’s always you
And I don't know what to do
Because I really love you

I don't want to talk about it
Especially not to you
And I don't know what to do
Because I really love you

You’re always on my mind
I always think of you
And I don't know what to do
Because I really love you

I'm losing sleep for no reason
But to avoid dreaming of you
And I don't know what to do
Because I really love you

And I can't tell you how much
Apart of me is you
And I don't know what to do
Because I really love you
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No sin

Where have you been?
My torch is growing dim
From finding you
You have committed no sin

I need you here
I won't go through hell
But if it is for you
I'll ring Satan’s bell

When I find you
You'll have to break me up
Because if I don't calm
Your death will be a slight hiccup

It won't be easy to take your life
It’s because I love you
It makes the killing right
It’s what I want to do, I’m through

And I’ll carve you nicely
To find the one within
And slowly you will see
I've committed no sin
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You Are Mine

I can't remember where my head was
When I first laid eyes on you
But I remember that I loved you then
And looking now I know that I still do

And now like the Titanic away, I’m sinking'
And it doesn't help that I’m always thinking'
Of me holding you, not wanting you to slip away
Wanting to hold you close as night turns into day

But we're falling apart
Let’s go back to the start
Where I first laid eyes on you
Where I knew I loved you and how much i still do

Just hold my hand, don't let me walk that way
Out of the door,
Where I’ve been before,
Because it’s here I want to stay

The place you are is my home
You don't want me gone
And my scars are reminding me, what i did for you
This can't be it, we can't be through

I have more to have and more to give
And I know it won't be hard to ever forgive
But just let me hold your hand for the rest of time
Because I love you, you are mine
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Without You

When i kiss your lips
I feel so alive
So warm
Inside
When I touch your skin
I finally know
Where I
Can hide
But stuck in my head
I get a picture of you
With someoneElse
And these feelings
I find
I cannot hide
Away from you
It eats me alive
Thinking of him
Holding you
And the more I think
I don't know
What
To
Do
But when I see

Your
Face
It makes me wonder
Whether or not
To walk
Away
Or if I should turn back around
Hold your hand
And stay
Just for one more
Day
And as I kiss your face
It’s the end
I'll say
I cannot live with this torture
And now
I'm gonna pay
Leaving the love
Who I’ve always known
Kiss you goodbye
And
I'll throw you
Away
Break my own heart
This suicidal
Homicide
Which leaves?
Me with no where

To hide
Nowhere to stay
With my heart in pieces
Nowhere to confide
And I’ll walk away
And slowly cry
As the wind kisses
You
Goodbye
Leave you there
With my track in the snow
You can follow me where ever I go
But in my head
It will always show
You with him
Where ever I go
And my heart will be broken
Into
Two
No-one else to pursue
I'll always be lonely
Without
You
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Never meant to be

You want me back again
And I really care for you
But my heart has been slain
After the last thing you did do

And i know i felt like this
But it’s not the same as before
And now i want to give us a miss
I cannot give anymore more

I've felt this way about other people
And I know you've moved on too
But i cannot forget you’re deceitful
After everything you did do

And you just keep going on
You’re building in frustration
And i can't watch this go on
You ask me in an act of salutation

I'm no better, or worse than you
But i can't stand and watch the things that you do
Because last time, you hurt me beyond repair
And now i watch you in a heat of despair

And it makes me angry
That you cannot see
The world was not made for you and me
Our love was just never meant to be
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Time after Time

Recently have you noticed the changes in me?
See a side you didn't want you to see
You once filled me with happiness, glee
Now when I see you coming I walk away, I flee
Because now you make me glee
I squint; you’re the one I know longer wish to see
But it feels like you’re a part of me

You are truly inescapable
Each day I love you more, even though it’s not capable
I try not to think of you but I’m not able
You have me bound by a love cable
I try to escape but I’m unable
I did things beyond what i am able
In my test to see if you were escapable

And I’m changing into a different man
Into someone you can't understand
My love for you, you can no longer demand
I wish time would reprimand
I wish it would rewind on my demand
Turn us into something I can understand
To be the one you loved, not this man

And it won't go back, no matter how hard I try

And i call your name about to cry
And you walk back in my life, and I don't know why
You'll let me down again, if my hearts anymore broken I could die
And all I’m sitting here asking myself, why go back, why?
And the question makes me want to cry
Because we won't work no matter how hard we try

So I’ll be here over time
For us to be friends, not living a mime
That way we won't hurt each other, won't make it a crime
And I can give up which was once mine
That way I won't get murdered, on the scene of a crime
We won't love each other in cupids mime
We'll grow apart like time after time
And I’ll let you go, what was once mine.
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Breaking my heart

Will you stop reminding me?
What I did was insanity
I was far too blind to see
The reason you wanted me

It’s the reason I need you
It’s the reason I am here
I need you now, holding my hand
But your slipping away, like the sea sweeps the sand

And I love you; you're my reason to live
But you’re escaping from me, like flour through a sieve
And I love you so
Don't want you to go

Please stay with me
Help me regain my sanity
Clear everything, help me to see
All those reasons you don't need me

So please don't walk away
I cannot let you go
I need you to stay
Please, for only one more day

And you’re slipping away from me
As far as the eye can see
But I was too numb to feel
Everything I felt was real

And I love you so
Don't want you to go
Don't leave me to here cry
Here to die

And it’s tearing me apart
You’re breaking my heart
I need you by my side
Where I know you can hide

Please stay with me
Help me regain my sanity
Clear everything, help me to see
All those reasons you don't need me

So don't walk away
I cannot let you go
I need you to stay
Please, for only one more day

And the hours will fly by
When I’m with you
Without you I’m lost

Nothing i can do

I need you here
Just to hold your hand
To kiss your face
Just let me stay here, I’ll keep up at your pace

Because...

You keep me warm
You can make me smile
But you make me cry
Leave me here to die

So don't walk away
I cannot let you go
I need you to stay
But not just for a day

I need you here
'til the day that I die
To hold my hand
For you to kiss me goodbye

Please stay with me
Help me regain my sanity
Open my eyes and make me see
All those you don't need me

But always remember I need you
Without I have nothing left to do
You’re the reason I live, and your making me cry
Breaking my heart, leave me here to die
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Up above

You ripped out my heart
Sliced it in two
Left it here pumping'
Still pumping' for you

And I’m lying here drowning
In pool of my blood
And it keeps on flowing
This house is gonna flood

And I’m getting up
Gonna walk to your room
Blood dripping from my back
You won't look you'll resume

And I’ll stand there dying
As you move on
Like I’m already dead, already gone
But in reality I’m all here
You’re the one who is missing, my voice you can't hear
And I’ll beg you to stay, "please don't go"
But you pushed past and say, "It’s the end of the show"
And it fills me with feelings of love, of hate,
Scared for your life, afraid of your fate
And I can't do anything I know this is the end

I know my heart won't ever mend

And i stand there watching
You walking down the stairs
I call your name
But nobody cares
And I run down grab you at the door
"Don’t go, you've hurt me enough"
But you push me away with tears in your eyes
And i stand there looking at you, as my blood eventually dry’s

I follow you to the kitchen
To the door out the back
And i block your path
And you hit me, Smack!
And I stand there still bleeding and I look you in the face
And you look me in the eyes, my heart begins to race
You tell me to move
But I stand in your way
In my mind I never thought you'd make me pay
But your grabbed the kitchen knife told me to move
But I said and no and you sunk it in, nothing left to prove

And I’ll lie there dying
As you move on
Like I’m already dead, already gone
But in reality I’m all here

You’re the one who is missing, my voice you can't hear
And I’ll beg you to stay, "please don't go"
But you look down at me, as I lay on the floor
And say, "it’s the end of the show, there is no more"
And it fills me with feelings of love, of hate,
Scared for your life, afraid of your fate
And I can't do anything I know this is the end
I know my heart won't ever mend

And as I die and my spirit rises above
The floor fills with a pull of my blood
And lie there dead in the house where you ripped out my heart
Where you sliced it in two
But even though I’m gone
It’s still pumping
Its pumping' for you
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Know how it felt

Since you left me
You been on my mind
Clearly I can't see
My true feelings I can't hide
Nowhere to confide
The truth I can't find

So now I'm gonna be, who I want be
See who I want to see, No more you and me
When I see you, I'm gonna flee
Last time I saw you, you were filled with glee
But the truth i clearly could not see

And I don't feel hurt, just let down
That you turned our friendship all the way around
You turned my smile into a frown
You used to make my world go round and round
Now I can't look up, my eyes are glued to the ground
And when I hear your voice, I don't hear a sound

So I’m gonna hurt you like you hurt me
Find that guy you don't want me to see
Sleep with him and send you the tape
Take your mind through a mental rape
But I’ll keep a copy for myself

For my own sanity and mental health
So that when you’re gone and I’m all by
Myself
I'll play the video, and think of you by yourself
Then take out my dick, and to compensate
Over me and that guy I’ll masturbate
You can think of that when you procrastinate
On your next date
Without me you'll suffocate

This discipline is awful, why can’t we agree
Maybe love doesn't equal you and me
In the equation love is left out
In the equation you and I equal doubt
You make me scream and shout
I used to shout how much I love you
Now it’s hate
And it that constant shouting that’s sealed our fate
And you tell me you love me, but it’s too late
Because you broke my heart, it can no longer operate
And now you’re making me accelerate
Away to another candidate
Before this fight does escalate

The truth is you’re stuck in my mind
Driving me insane
I can deal with physical pain
This is different it hurts inside

Last night i lay in bed, thought of you and cried
You broke my heart beyond repair
Took away my love and i no longer care
Left me here to die in the cold and the bare
I'll move on and leave you there
Nothing to do you'll stand there and stare
So come over and stop me if you dare
Grow a pair
Show me that you really do care

But I won't believe you, I’ll be another man
You'll have to have a plan B in your plan
After you broke my heart, cleared off and ran
You grabbed a rope and swung away like Tarzan
But I’ll find another mate, a primate
And move on to a different climate
And you count how long we're apart, time it
And I’ll think of you and all your bullshit
And with my new guy I’ll sit
I won't think of you one little bit

And if you think we have another chance
Then just try and advance
Because I’ll send you away, because I’m happy apart
And you'll know how it felt when you broke my heart
This is how you played with me
And now I’ll do it to you
Let’s see whose heart moves on

And whose will stay true
Take this experience, don't do it to anyone again
Move on with life and don't take it in vain
I'll always love you and it causes me pain
Drives me insane
And now you and I have fallen out
And it hurts me so much i think of you and i sigh
But you and I won't happen, this is goodbye
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To Take a Life

Being' alive is good, to be debated
In my mind has often contemplated
To take a life, to take your own
Take a life from the place it was grown
Sometimes things are complicated
That’s why happiness is compensated
Because sad makes us happy, it’s the way to be
When you’re sad, bad is the only thing you can see
But then you’re happy, and you feel it even more
Even though your minds wrecked, and insides are sore
It comes after losing someone you love
You can't believe they're watching you up above
They're gone forever, you won't see them again
Take your life to be with them, it drives you insane
You take the gun; put it to your head
You pull the trigger, in a moment your dead
But then nothing happens, but you’re far away
You look down on earth where your body does stay
And you search for them, the person you love
Your search high and low even though you’re up above
But nobody is there, you’re all alone
You have nobody else, and away your life has been thrown
But it doesn't matter you threw away the bad
You'll never feel it again, the emotion called sad
But happiness too has gone away, because they aren’t by your side

From the monster you've become they have to hide
How can they love, that person who left everything behind
The person who lost them and then lost their mind
You broke your heart, and now you've taken your soul
All those feelings and emotions you couldn't control
Was it worth the pain you endured?
Has that pain really been cured?
Was it worth, leaving the depths of time?
To commit such an awful crime
To take a life, to take your own
What was the point? Now you’re all alone
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Like a bird

I never told you goodbye
I never wanted to let go
Now like a bird
You have gracefully flown
My chance with you
I have finally blown
Because like a bird you have gracefully flown

When i let you go
I thought i could live
I went too far
Now you can't forgive
And now i think of you
With somebody else
I know it’s not me
And my heart melts

Because

I never told you goodbye
I never wanted to let go
Now like a bird
You have gracefully flown
My chance with you
I have finally blown

Because like a bird you have gracefully flown

Away flies
The love of my life
And as you walks away
I let out my cries
And pray to the skies
I get you back
Back to my side
The place you should be
The place you can confide

But you won't come back because

I never told you goodbye
I never wanted to let go
Now like a bird
You have gracefully flown
My chance with you
I have finally blown
Because like a bird you have gracefully flown

I need one more chance
This time I won't let you fly
It broke my heart
Not being able to kiss you goodbye
So let me back in
You make my life complete

To you my heart falls in defeat
You are my only one
This thing we had
Wasn't close to done

But it won't happen because

I never told you goodbye
I never wanted to let go
Now like a bird
You have gracefully flown
My chance with you
I have finally blown
Because like a bird you have gracefully flown

But I’m tired of us
And all this competition
Tired of us going in and out of love
In repetition
Just tell me the truth
Don’t let me down
Don't turn my smile around
Don't make it a frown
Because you are my reason
For this smile on my face
But chasing after you
Is a thousand mile race

And I’ll never catch up because

I never told you goodbye
I never wanted to let go
Now like a bird
You have gracefully flown
My chance with you
I have finally blown
Because like a bird you have gracefully flown

So I give up, I’ll let you go
I took my chance
And to the wind it was blown
The wind which helps you
Fly so high
Like you did
When i never told you goodbye
So with this final verse
My future is cursed
It’s never gonna be
You and me
That in my future
I cannot see

All because

I never told you goodbye
I never wanted to let go

Now like a bird
You have gracefully flown
My chance with you
I have finally blown
Because like a bird you have gracefully flown

Like a bird so high
You have gracefully flown
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Back to the start

I look across the hall
And see your face
Hanging on my wall
And it tears me apart
You and me this far away
I wanted you here
But you couldn't stay
That sad lonely day
That you passed away
Destroyed a part of my heart
And now i have to rewind
Back to the start
Without you
I don't think I’ll be able to

You left me alone
To fend for myself
But i know my heart belongs to you
And nobody else
Time will show us both
That letting you go
Destroyed me inside
Nowhere to hide
Nowhere to confide
Something is missing without you by my side

I'll look across the hall
And see your face
Hanging on my wall
And it tears me apart
You and me this far away
I wanted you here
But you couldn't stay
That sad lonely day
That you passed away
Destroyed a part of my heart
And now i have to rewind
Back to the start
Without you
I don't think I’ll be able to
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What to do

What am i meant to do knowing someday I’ll leave you behind?
What do i do knowing your perfect for another guy to find
What do i do in my final farewell?
To make you never forget
What do i do in my final farewell to stop you getting upset?

Why should i live if I’m going to die?
Why should i ever kiss you goodbye
What should i do when you’re far away?
And my heart stops beating and I’m off on my way
What will i do when i can't hold your hand?
What happens when life doesn't go as planned?

Why is my heart longing for you?
I’m slipping away each day and i don’t want to
I want to spend my life with you instead my hearts slowing each day
And when i think of all of you it tears me apart and i have to wipe tears away
I love you all, in every single way
That’s why i want to go and leave you today
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Go for it

I look at you each single day
And i can tell something is missing and then when i look at him and see he’s missing you
I want to let you go and watch you two

Can't clear my head, can't fall asleep
And it tears me up deep inside
That you have feelings for him
That you’re choosing to hide

You can let me go
If it’s him who you love, just let me down
I will get back up and fight
But wish you both the best of luck

I don’t care if i get hurt but
Don’t hurt me more by letting me stay
You love him in each end every way
And i want you both to be happy, and that’s how I’ll let you go
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The world that makes us innocent

I'll stand there by your side
Holding back tears that i want to cry
But everything will change there’s no need to hide
There’s no reason to leave nobody will die

When we stand there all alone
Will you grab onto my hand and never let it go
Holding back my tears, hold you near
Don’t give in no matter how much we fear

This feeling will never go, but I’ll never let it show
It’s always here, and now people will always know
That my love for you will never go, it’s permanent
In a world where we're so innocent

I love you in each and every single way
And beside you holding on I’ll never let you go, I’ll always stay
As i write this the tears in my eyes bleed tears that want to say
Let me hold on don't let me go, don't let me slip away

And in my pain I’ll call out your name
My last breath will whisper in your ear
Because in this life I’m gonna lose this game
And as i slip away, from your face I’ll wipe away, your tear

And then I’ll leave you all alone with nobody to hold your hand
I slipped away like time and a grain of sand
And when i am far away it'll prove love is temporary
And that nothing in life is real it’s just a theory

And even though I’m gone I’ll still hold on
I'll stand there by your side
Watch you holding back the tears that you want to cry
But everything will change there’s no need to hide
We'll be together again when you slip away and die

This feeling will never go, but when we're gone I’ll have it shown
It’s always here, and people will have always known
That my love for you will never go, it’s permanent
In a world where we were so innocent
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Move on

If i close my eyes and fall asleep tonight
Will i wake up again as day fades into night?
I can't live anymore i give up on this fight
And i really have tried with all my heart and might

Just let me go, get me out of your head
Accept what’s done and accept that I’m dead
After all that’s done and what’s done has been said
Don’t pray where i sleep the place i have been laid

Move on from me, don't drop a sigh
You can move on from me, find another guy
The only regret I’ll have after i die
Is the fact that i never got to kiss you goodbye

When I’m gone, up above, I’ll be your guide
Put you on your path where you've no reason to hide
Just move on from me, without me by your side
Don’t stay by my grave where i abide

Because I’ll still be close, deep in your heart
Don’t let my death ever tear you apart
Because it’s time for me to go and for us to part
Just move on, go back to the start
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What I need

Will you please listen to me?
Please look at us and tell me what you see
Is this going to work or be a catastrophe?
Save me now don't cause me misery

To me you’re like no one, I’ve loved before
When I’m with you, you have me wanting more
You always make my feel like it'll heart soar
But please don’t break it and make me sore

Please tell me you love me and don’t leave me bleeding
Your love for me has got me mis-believing
You are my life and for you I am breathing
Please read this and believe what you are seeing

I wish you and me could be even closer
And this hate between us would just be over
You’re as beautiful as the white cliffs of Dover
And I’m even writing this whilst I’m sober

When I look at you I want you
When you’re not there I need you
When you’re with me I hate you
But forever I will love you
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When I'm With You

When I’m with you
The world spins around
Lifting my spirit
From the ground

You make me happy
You make me smile
You take me in
When I’m in exile

When I’m with you
You make me warm inside
And all my sad feelings
To you I can't hide

And I don't know
Why I do the things I do
But there’s something there
A feeling between me and you

When I’m with you
You make me the happiest guy
And the only reason I’m sad
Is when I hug you goodbye

You are my life
That I believe
The reason I’m happy
And my reason to breathe
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You are to me

Sometimes I look at you
And it’s hard not to stare
To take in all your beauty
So much no man can bear

When i look at you
You make me smile
My heart skips a beat
999 you'll need to dial

You've taken my world
And twisted it around
And i was going to leave
Without making a sound

But then we spoke
You changed my mind
And i told you how i felt
Deep inside

Maybe I love you
But you've left me confused
All these feelings
I’m just not used

You've filled a space
I didn't know I had
You've made me happy
And for that I’m glad

You are my life
You are my soul
You are my only one
In life my only goal
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Indescribable You

My love for you, is so strong, you have me questioning my mind
You’re like this one perfect person, I’ve been longing to find

I see your face every day, and it’s beautiful to me in every way
And i don't know what it is but, my love is true
For the indescribable you

When I see you happy, it makes me smile, leaving that fuzzy feeling for a while
But when you’re sad it makes me sad too, I love the indescribable you

And when your close, and hug me tight, i don’t want to let you go
You have my heart rocking to and fro
You make me do things; I’ve always wanted to do
That’s one of the things about the indescribable you

I cannot put into words how much you mean to me
I don’t think, my heart will ever stop, it's with you it wants to be
And I’ve always wanted to
Be with the indescribable you
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Him and her

You fought back to the end
But i don’t think your heart will never mend
You are sure that you love her
But her feelings for you, you aren’t sure

You fought back and stood strong
But after that fight I couldn't watch it go on
We went to the office of the head
And you couldn’t find the words that had to be said

You looked me in the eyes, and i felt your pain
I got you to leave the room so I could explain
About your feelings for a girl who you love
A girl who you took bullying because of

When telling the head I thought I would cry
I wish it would end and the bullies would die
We had to write statements, in rooms apart
And reliving what happened took me back to the start

To see you nearly in tears, my special guy
As i wrote on the page tears grew in my eye
Because you mean so much to me
And I know you love her, and she can’t see

After all of this we left that place
And returned to class and my heart did race
My anger levels were so very high
And for the rest of the day all I could do was sigh

And when I left school i texted you straight away
And promised you that the bullies would pay
I spoke to the girl, she had gotten called in
From that point i knew punishment would begin

And now they leave you, no bullies come near
With the head involved you’re someone to fear
But I never want to see you like that again
Because from that day on my heart has felt slain

But there’s one more thing I want you to do
Tell the girl your feelings; your dreams might come true
Because as much as I’d hate to let you go
She’s perfect for you and I think she should know

I love you both, and you know who you are
A guy who deserves to have his beautiful flower
But you don’t have the confidence to speak your mind
But some day you'll tell her and the right words you will find
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Cheated

That feeling in my stomach
Feeling so alone
With you in my heart
But far away we have grown

Why did you hurt me?
Made me cry
Life could not go on
When you kissed me goodbye

Then 8 months later
One sad Friday night
You called me up
And made us both fight

You cheated on me
With someone I knew
Someone from which
Our friendship once grew

You've broken me down
For the second time
It tears me apart
That you were once mine

What did I see in you?
8 months ago
I'm far away now
And that person I don’t know

So please leave me
Don’t talk again
Leave me alone
Do not refrain
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What I want from you

All i want is to touch your skin
That must be an unknown sin
To feel your chest would be
The greatest feeling for me

Let me hold you against my heart
Tear my clothes and rip them apart
To grab the push you down onto my bed
And hold your chest against my head

To hear you heart beat strong and loud
To feel your love would make me proud
You make me feel like no one else does
Like some electrifying buzz

I want your tongue down my chest
To lie beside you for a while and rest
To feel your sweat against mine
Would light me up and make me shine

To make love to you for a night
I would never put up a fight
A night would feel like heaven
You complete my life time’s seven
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Let Me Be Alone

Leave this place
Leave me alone
Because to the world
My feelings have shown

It’s not my fault
I'm not the same
But I cannot change
These feelings i shall not tame

Why can't you accept?
That this is me
Stop giving me this hate
Because it hurts you see

Everyone everywhere stares at me
Like someone on display
I'm still a human being
Only different in this one way

Why can't people accept?
Just who I want to be
Because for me to be who I am
This part of me is key

It took guts for me to tell
And all I get is verbal hate
I feel like this is a punishment
Like some kind of fate

Things have to get better
They cannot get worse
I'll have to move on
These feelings I’ll have to nurse

But even when I get up
I fall back down
Because it’s hard to smile
When you're stuck with a frown

No matter how much I try
My heart cannot withstand
This pain you’re causing me
Makes me think these feelings are banned

The depth of the words
Sink into my heart
I cannot bear this
It’s tearing me apart

It’s really killing my mental health
My brain is filled with stress
My life and my heart together

Have been smashed into a mess

From this I shall not recover
I'll always bear the scars
I cannot go on
I feel like a foreigner from mars

All I want is to be me
When I want to, when I can
Because if I didn't do this
I'd feel like half the man

And yet when I do
Someone always finds a way
To turn everything against me
No matter what I say

What am I supposed to do?
When my heart is lost in my head
I wish I could leave this behind
These last 10 years would shed

But I have to go on
This my life, I'll make it my own
But at this moment onwards
Please just leave me alone
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Pain of love

Crying myself to sleep each night
Because of all this pain
I cannot put up any more of a fight
My heart has been long slain

Through all those times I fought for us
For better and for worse
I'm afraid I can't fight anymore
These wounds I cannot nurse

You've broken my heart so many times
I don't know what’s real and not
I don't know if I’m yours anymore
Or just and after-thought

Please tell me I’m more to you
More than you can take
Please tell me you'll love me forever more
And prove that we're not fake

I love you more than life itself
Without you my world would die
And i want to spend more time with you
Because when we're together it seems to fly

I'll love you forever
Words cannot express
That if I was here without you
My life would be a mess
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Alone

I sit here in sorrow as the world passes by my eyes fill with tears and i just have to cry
I am just a king on God's board of chess Satan’s got him checked and my life’s a mess

Someone please help me, i am so alone Rotting away to just skin and bone
I need someone to give me their love
And watch on when they're gone and up above

All feelings are gone and I’m dying inside
I don't know whether to stand up or hide
I have feelings that no one should know but i gave them out in one last throw

Loved ones hands were made to hold Even if they're hot, warm or bitterly cold they’re
arms were made for hugging Stealing our love in an emotional mugging they’re hearts
made for devotion, love and emotion
Love which we will treasure forever and ever

Constant abuse and constant hate
Can't do anything, can’t concentrate
All this stuff is all inside locked away
All i have left is to plea in pray

I hate life wish it would end
All i need is the one special friend someone to love and call my own
The world wouldn’t be so bleak and i wouldn’t feel alone

Loved ones hands were made to hold Even if they're hot, warm or bitterly cold they’re
arms were made for hugging Stealing our love in an emotional mugging they’re hearts
made for devotion, love and emotion
Love which we will treasure forever and ever

Then i see his glance, i catch his eye
I away wipe my tears and he says hi Maybes he’s who I’ve been waiting for
My heart is racing and i feel i could soar

Now i have someone to call my own
I am happy no longer alone
I love him he’s a perfect guy
I’m waving my sadness and sorrow goodbye

I now have a loved one’s hand to hold
If it’s hot warm or bitterly cold
I use my arms to wrap around him constantly hugging
Stealing his love in an emotional mugging
My heart will give him devotion love and emotion
All of which he'll treasure forever and ever
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The lover's Song

Knives cut through flesh with little ease
Causing pain but the moment is seized
The killer hurts its victim and stabs into its heart
But it doesn’t hurt like you tore mine apart

The sound of my screams echo in my head
Nothing i can do the victim is dead
I feel like dying no reason to stay
You played with me in that emotional way

I am the victim you laid me to rest
You are a killer and you caused this mess
You emotionally tormented me
I guess our love was never to be

My heart is in pieces which i have to collect
With friends and family i won't connect
Just can’t get you shifted out of my head
You hurt me and my heart bled

One last thing is to say goodbye
You were my one and only guy
I pick up my gun of my arm rest
And point it inwards towards my chest

I pull the trigger and take the shot
Sinking into my flesh, the bullet still hot
My head hits the floor as you slide through the door
My life is not wanted here anymore

With one final breath i tell you it wasn’t your fault
You just drove my life to a sudden halt
You were the one and only love of my life
But you cut me apart with your heart shaped knife

I hear you tell me you loved me true
You loved me then and you still do
I can’t do anything I’m already gone
But my life will always live on in a lover’s song

I will always watch you on from above
We will be reunited someday my love
I'll hear you sing right down below
In a song we could dance to lovely and slow

You'll sing,
"Boy you were mine and i wasn’t kind
I tore you apart and drove you to part
But we'll be together some day again
And we shall love each other just the same"
"La di la di la la la you'll be mine again and i will love you just the same"
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The cobbled stones

I lie here in the pouring rain
Cold, cobbled stones against my chest
Each cobbled stone an ice cold knife
Which all slice through my soaking vest

I can’t get up, i will not stand
A heavy burden that i bear
Weighs me down like a half tonne weight
A heavy weight i must endure

I lie here weak and cold
Can you hear the screams in the dead of night?
The stones dig in and cut my flesh
Do not watch or behold the sight

Left here in a pool of my dark red blood
My once white vest a gory rag
The only shirt i bear a red flag i wave
But all it does is droop and sag

I’m a bitter memory, one regret
Left on the cobbles old and grey
Never to be remembered
Left to the side with no one’s care forced to pray

Please God help me I’m broken
A shadow of a man once whole

Help me live and become again
If not God rest my soul

On these cobbled stones where my body lay
An old broken man left his blood red vest
These cobbled stones which he lived
And to where he does now rest
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